Activity: My Dream Visual Resume
In our classrooms, we must provide students with the space and opportunity to dream and plan for the future with our assistance and

encouragement. In addition helping them realize their dreams, we must also help them actualize their dreams. Having students create

their dream resume is a great way to support students in planning for their future and obtain the information we need to ensure they are

College, Career, and Military Ready when they leave our schools.

In Your Classroom:
1. Make copies of this handout distribute to students.

2. Allow students to research different career options and interest and

design a resume based on their skills and how it relates to their career

interest.

3. Support students in identifying their personal skills and how those can be

used in various industries.

4. Allow students to present resumes to class or use resumes as a guide

when have 1:1 with students.

Virtual/Content Connection: Students can design resumes in Google Docs,

Adobe Spark, or Canva. Students can also build a Google Site to curate their

research of the various professions explored. This resume template can also

be used to explore book characters, historical figures, professions related to

a content area, or even members of their family or community!
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WHAT'S UP? GET TO KNOW ME A LITTLE MORE!

WHAT I LOVE TO DO
Draw six symbols to represent what you love to do and then title
your symbols

EXPERIENCE
Where do you see yourself five years from now? What work
related experiences will you encounter on the way?

SKILLS
List what you believe to be your top five skills and color in the stars to represent
your skill level.
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